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Amarillo Museum of Art 

"Amarillo Culture"

The Amarillo Museum of Art has one of the largest collections of early

American Modernist paintings, photography by Russell Lee, and textiles

from the Middle East. Six galleries go along with 16 exhibitions per year in

the intricate building designed by hailed architect Edward Durell Stone.

For visitors looking for an educational experience, the museum offers

tours, gallery lectures, films and publications. The museum has started a

summer school for kids focused on developing creative abilities through

painting, drawing, sculpting, mixed media and other mediums.

 +1 806 371 5050  www.amarilloart.org/  amoa@actx.edu  2200 South Van Buren

Street, Amarillo TX
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American Quarter Horse Hall of

Fame & Museum 

"Celebrating the Quarter Horse"

American Quarter Horse Hall of Fame & Museum is dedicated to the

quarter horse, a breed smaller than average that can run short distances

faster than any other horse. The AQHA offers memberships for those

interested in owning their own quarter horse or entering it in

competitions. Equestrian classes, seminars and training courses are

available at the AQHA. Popular events such as racing and horse sales are

held regularly.

 +1 806 376 5181  www.aqha.com/  museum@aqha.org  2601 East Interstate 40,

Amarillo TX

 by Amarillo Little Theatre 

Amarillo Little Theatre 

"Desirable ALTernative"

The Amarillo Little Theatre (ALT) has been a staple of the city's cultural

scene since 1927, making it one of the oldest community theaters in the

country. The venue can seat 453 and also houses two dance studios. This

non-profit theater company puts on great shows throughout the year

showcasing local talent in the form of writers, actors and producers. If

you're in town, don't pass up the opportunity to see what ALT has to offer!

 +1 806 355 9991  www.amarillolittletheatre.

org/index.html

 info@amarillolittletheatre.o

rg

 2019 Civic Circle, Amarillo

TX
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Tascosa Drive-In 

"Find the Perfect Spot"

Perfect for those balmy Texas evenings, the Tascosa Drive-In is a

quintessential Amarillo experience. A blast from the past, this drive-in

movie theater offers double feature newly released films on Friday,

Saturday and Sunday evenings. A cash only establishment, the

concession stand features the standard movie theater fare, from popcorn,

soda, hot dogs, and ice cream, to candy, hamburgers and nachos. So pile

the kids, significant other, or friends into the car and head out for a truly

unique evening out.

 +1 806 383 3882  www.tascosadrivein.com/  tascosadrivein@suddenlink

.net

 1999 Dumas Drive, Amarillo

TX
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Janey's at 2500 

"For the Fashionable Moms & Kids"

Open since 1985, Janey's has been a staple on the Amarillo shopping

scene for decades. Carrying the latest for fashion and accessories women,

children and babies, this chic boutique has everything from designer jeans

to high-tech strollers. This fun and hip store has been carefully curated

and merchandised so browsing the store is a breeze. The staggering

selection of designer denim ranges from brands like 7 For All Mankind, to

Rock & Republic and Joie. Find darling children's clothes that are

reasonably priced as well as fun accessories for them.

 +1 806 359 4156  www.janeys.com/  info@janeys.com  2500 Paramount Boulevard,

Amarillo TX
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Thompson Park 

"Family Fun at the Park"

Amarillo's Thompson park covers and area of over 600 acres which makes

it a perfect destination for families with kids. A day can be devoted to

exploring the park and discovering it's features. A small zoo can be found

on Thompson Park. For adults, a 36-hole golf course is available. But don't

get too sidetracked and miss the lake, baseball park or child amusement

area.

 +1 806 383 3344  2401 Dumas Drive, Amarillo TX

 by bradleygee   

Amarillo Zoo 

"Fun Family Trips"

Residing on a 15-acre (6 hectare) plot of forest land, the Amarillo Zoo

allows guests to experience over 45 different species of animals, along

with rare plant breeds. The zoo is constantly adding new animals, some of

the most popular being the Bengal Tigers and Wallabies. The Amarillo Zoo

is the perfect place for a fun family outing while on vacation.

 +1 806 381 7911  www.amarillozoo.org/  zoo@amarilloparks.org  700 Comanchero, Amarillo

TX
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Wonderland Amusement Park 

"Good Times"

Featuring three roller-coasters, five water-slides and a number of rides for

children, the Wonder Land Amusement Park has been entertaining visitors

in Amarillo for close to 50 years. The family-friendly park also has bumper

cars and a miniature golf course. For an affordable price, guests can

purchase a ride pass for a full day of experiencing almost any attraction in

the park (discounts are available for children with a height under 42".) The

Wonderland Amusement Park is the perfect place to have fun on a

summer's day. Check website for seasonal hours.

 +1 800 383 4712  www.wonderlandpark.co

m/

 info@wonderlandpark.com  2601 Dumas Drive, Amarillo

TX

 by Booking.com 

Staybridge Suites Amarillo-

Western Crossing 

"Just Like Home"

The fully equipped suites at Staybridge Suites Amarillo-Western Crossing

are designed with guests in mind. Whether you stay for a few weeks or

just a night or two, this spacious hotel has the comfort of home with its

assortment of amenities. Cook a full meal in your spacious suite equipped

with full kitchens, spread out your work in the work area and surf the net

with the complimentary WiFi. When its time to lay your head down at

night, you'll be glad to crawl into the Staybridge's comfortable beds with

luxurious linens and windows with blackout curtains, allowing you to

sleep in. The fitness center will help you keep on top of your workout

regimen, while the nightly reception will introduce you to new people.

 +1 806 367 9660  www.ihg.com/staybridge/hotels/us/

en/amarillo/amasb/hoteldetail

 36 Western Plaza Drive, Amarillo TX
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Eastridge Lanes 

"A Wonderful Bowling Alley"

Eastridge Lanes is an excellent place for a fun family outing. The alley has

been operational since 1959; making it one of the oldest bowling alleys in

Amarillo. The bowling lanes, 32 in all, are very well maintained and clean

and the rates are extremely reasonable. Snacks and beer are also served

and the in-house DJ makes the bowling experience all the more enjoyable.

The alley is uncrowded and the staff is very friendly and welcoming.

 +1 806 383 9531  eastridgelanes@gmail.com  5405 East Amarillo Boulevard, Amarillo

TX
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Don Harrington Discovery Center 

"Science Made Fun"

The Don Harrington Discover Center is all about inspiring children to take

an active interest in science and learning. The center has a number of

permanent, hands-on exhibits on subjects from shapes to planets. There's

an activity room for the super-young ones as well. Learn about everything

from ice age mammals to the planets in our solar system. Hands-on

activities let kids explore and discover for themselves.

 +1 806 355 9547  discoverycenteramarillo.or

g/

 joeh@dhdc.org  1200 Streit Drive, Amarillo

TX
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Medical Center Park 

"Green Getaway"

A sizable mass of lush green grass and trees, Medical Center Park

provides a serene getaway from the otherwise buzzing city. Designed to

be a therapeutic escape from the city's commotions, the park features

jogging trails, kid's playgrounds and a number of designated picnic spots,

there's plenty to indulge in for the whole family. The park is also one of

the few that contains a playground for children of all ages.

 +1 806 378 3036  1100 Wallace Boulevard, Amarillo TX
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Amarillo Botanical Gardens 

"Stunning Natural Beauty"

The Amarillo Botanical Gardens is a great place to visit for families or

individuals who want to have a fun, educational experience involving the

outdoors and native plant life. New exhibits are regularly being added,

such as the Palo Duro Canyon Garden. Guided tours are available by

request if made a week in advance. Be sure to find the tropical

conservatory for a chance to investigate rare and exotic indoor plants.

 +1 806 352 6513  www.amarillobotanicalgar

dens.org/

 abg@amarillobotanicalgard

ens.org

 1400 Streit Drive, Amarillo

TX

Hampton Inn and Suites 

"Luxurious Suites"

The Hampton Inn and Suites is a comfortable and conveniently located

place to stay. Families who plan on sightseeing around Amarillo will enjoy

the hotel's close placement to the Route 66 Historic District. Amenities

such as a pool, fitness center and free breakfast are provided. This hotel is

a great choice for business travelers as well as tourists.

 +1 806 467 9997  hamptoninn3.hilton.com/en/hotels/

wisconsin/hampton-inn-and-suites-

milwaukee-franklin-

MKEFKHX/index.html

 6901 West Interstate 40, Amarillo TX
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John Stiff Memorial Skate Park 

"Wheelin' By"

A maze of concrete hardly sounds exciting unless you're on wheels.

Amarillo's John Stiff Memorial Skate Park is for kids and adults alike who

wish to cruise around on self-propelled wheels in a safe environment

without a million cars whizzing by. This concrete jungle is designed for

skateboarders, BMX riders, and roller skaters. Zoom down a 16 foot cradle

pipe, zip around the nine foot bowl and get the lay of the land from the

top of the five foot quarter pipe. The park is equipped with lights so you

can skate well into the night.

 +1 806 378 3036  www.amarilloparks.org/reserveezpu

blic/Pub_SpecialinterestAreasInfo.as

px?AthID=5

 4800 Bell Street, Amarillo TX
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Kwahadi Museum of the American

Indian 

"Native American Heritage"

The Kwahadi Museum is one of Amarillo's foremost cultural heritage sites.

The museum features rare Native American artifacts from both the Pueblo

and Plains Indian people as well as a dance hall for live performances. You

can also find reproductions of fine pottery, jewelry, textile weavings, and

wood carvings to take home with you. Designed to mimic a pueblo, the

museum is the perfect place for kids to have fun while learning about the

culture of local Native Americans.

 +1 806 335 3175  www.kwahadi.com/  9151 Interstate 40 East, Amarillo TX

 by Booking.com 

Courtyard Amarillo West/Medical

Center 

"Homey Feeling"

Feel at home when you check into the Courtyard Amarillo. Complete with

the amenities of home and more, you'll find yourself never wanting to

leave. Guest rooms are spacious and bright with pillow topped beds, fluffy

linens, complimentary WiFi, premium cable channels, and much more.

Take a dip in the indoor swimming pool after working up a sweat in the

fitness center. The onsite cafe offers a bevvy of delicious dining options

with a full breakfast buffet. Thanks to the ideal location, guests can check

out nearby attractions like the Discovery Center, and the TEXAS Musical

Theater.

 +1 806 467 8954  www.marriott.com/hotels/travel/am

acy-courtyard-amarillo-west-medical-

center/

 8006 Interstate 40 West, Amarillo TX

 by Booking.com 

Country Inn & Suites by Carlson,

Amarillo I-40 West 

"Quality Accommodation"

The Country Inn & Suites is a good, affordable option in Amarillo. The

hotel is conveniently located on the I-40, and offers all the amenities you

could expect from a quality chain. The Country Inn also features a heated

swimming pool and hot tub, a favorite for the kids. Free continental

breakfast is included with your stay as well as in-room coffee, ironing

supplies and a weekday morning paper. Offering casually decorated

guestrooms and a variety of meeting facilities, it attracts business and

leisure travelers alike.

 +1 806 356 9977  www.countryinns.com/am

arillotx

 cx_rilo@countryinns.com  2000 Soncy Road, Amarillo

TX
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Wildcat Bluff Nature Center 

"Nature Hikes"

The Wildcat Bluff Nature Center is a protected, natural piece of the

Amarillo landscape. Trails wind through 600 acres (242.8 hectares) of

land where Amarillo's unique wildlife can be experienced. Horned-lizards,

porcupines and hawks inhabit the area. Taking a hike is the perfect

experience for curious youngsters and families. Summer camps, guided

tours and other activities are organized regularly by the Wildcat Bluff

Nature Center.

 +1 806 352 6007  www.wildcatbluff.org/  info@wildcatbluff.org  2301 North Soncy Road,

Amarillo TX
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Texas Air & Space Museum 

"Honoring the Aviation Service Men & Women

of Texas"

This larger than life museum in Amarillo is dedicated to the men and

women of aviation service of Texas. Recognizing the importance of the

early years of aviation and the role it played in shaping the history of the

United States, the Texas Air & Space Museum features exhibits that

educate visitors on aviation's role in both WW I and II, the Vietnam War,

Korean War, Cold War and Desert Storm. Exhibits include photographs,

detailed accounts and pilot biographies. Perhaps the best part of all is the

various aircraft's on display. Get up close and personal with a DC-3, C-7A

Caribou, P-51D Mustang and many more.

 +1 806 335 9159  www.texasairandspacemu

seum.org/

 info@texasairandspacemus

eum.org

 10001 American Drive,

Amarillo TX
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River Breaks Ranch 

"True Texas Hospitality"

This versatile ranch offers a bevvy of activities with a flourish of real Texas

flair. Step into the boots of a cowboy and go for a wagon ride and watch

cattle being herded, an activity fun for the whole family. Once you reach

the ranch, watch as real working cowboys jump in the saddle for some

team roping. You can even bet on horse racing with the ranch's 'Ranch

Bucks' money and cheer as colts race by with their colored blinker masks.

Take a shot at the sporting clays and make your way through the 10

stations firing a shotgun at clay targets. At the end of the day, you'll be

famished and the smell of sizzling steaks over an open fire will whet your

appetite. Eat with the cowboys and much on upscale cuisine, all cooked

over an open fire as you listen to them tell ranching stories. The 'Barn' is a

luxurious venue rental on the property that is perfect for weddings, private

and corporate events. Visit the website to learn more about the cowboy

lifestyle found at River Breaks Ranch.

 +1 806 374 0357  www.riverbreaksranch.com/  7802 Durrett Drive, Amarillo TX
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